SO!
You think we are ‘ALL’ totally against
The Impending One World Order
A One World Government
And a One World Religion?
Yes or NO ?
Of course, there have been many attempts to take over this
Earth. If you studied any world history, Biblical or otherwise, you
should already know about conquerors such as Mongolians Kubla Kahn….
Emperors of China and Japan, France’s Napoleon, many Greco-Roman
Cesar’s, Greece’s Alexander the Great and the intense destroyer of all
things that were Judaic and from God; that Supreme Hellenizer,
Antiochus Epiphany. There was also later, Italy’s Nero followed by the
1st Vatican Pope Peter (a different Peter, who was not an Apostle of the true
Messiah, even though he claimed to be), followed by Constantine, then many
other European power grabbers before and after Germany’s Holocaust
with Hitler. Time and again heads of state want have wanted to gain
worldwide power and rule their ‘subjects’ however they may choose. In
the case of Hitler, and most of the others, they were merely puppets
of demonic entities, working for their boss… Satan. Have you any idea
why Hitler’s primary plan was to destroy every Jew on earth? Maybe,
just maybe, you will understand a bit more, if you actually deal with
another ONE WORLD ORDER that is coming, soon?
Most sincere religious individuals these days are well aware of
the ONE WORLD ORDER which is in the process of being development
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now. Certainly this will bring in several false Messiah’s that will finely
culminate with the Anti-Christ. The fraudulent-Christ that will set up
various and multiple 666 numbers that will appear in many different
“ID’s”, sales barcodes and the like, that will be required for commerce
around the world. Obviously there is an easy way to figure out which
one is the real killer. More on that later. the ONE WORLD ORDER of
today has been under development and construction even before World
War I. It certainly has progressed over time, with political leaders in
Europe working hard, hand in hand with most of the past Presidents of
the U.S.A. over the last 100 years. (We can probably take Reagan’s 1st term
out, but his 2nd term was profoundly subverted.)
With just a tiny bit of study concerning the history of these
leaders around the world in just the past 65 years, one will find tons of
facts which line up totally with Biblical prophesies. The entire inerrant
Bible/Torah begins in Genesis and ends with Malachi. (Only a few errors
occur in English translations from the original Hebrew. [Surely you don’t think the
Word of God was written in English, do you?])
The absolute premise,
foundation of His Word, is built on God’s Law, God’s Right Arm, God’s
Chosen Land, and God’s Chosen People. Clearly even before the birth of
Israel in 1948, the Adversary (Satan) has been working incessantly to
get this world under his complete control. He has given birth too many
of his own religions in order to stop people from paying attention to
God’s Law. He also sought to justify the killing every one of the
Children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to prevent the rebirth of Israel.
When Israel was reborn he then used one of his counterfeit religions
to send all of the surrounding Arab nations against Israel in an effort
to push them into the sea and wipe Israel of the map and out of
existence! The Adversary is now trying to use his proxy to divide
Israel in order to weaken it enough that he will be able to succeed in
destroying Israel on his next try to have his religious proxies to push
all of the Jewish inhabitances of the Israelis into the sea and destroy
them, for good! And replace it with a Moslem population that has been
cleansed and is free from any Jews.
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The Chief of Demons certainly knew in the beginning and
understands today what will occur if he fails. If they fail then the
Righteous Messiah (Rabbi Yeshua) will return very soon, and the fallen
angels know their time is running out. So they are doing their best to
influence, control and even to demonically possess, as many as are
possible of all the heads of State, throughout the World’s nations.
Looking back in time again, it seems Satan’s initial progress was
somewhat stalled after many years of mastery with the Inquisitions
later Communism and Marxism, and then on to the Holocaust. All of
those political takeovers of course were tethered (some more covertly
than others) to the City on Seven Hills. If you don’t know what city that
is, check it out
Following, or more accurately integrated with, this ONE WORLD
ORDER, the spiritual leaders of the East and West were being nudged
by satanic entities, to begin to bring Satan’s ONE WORLD RELIGION into
existence, which will be the foundation upon which the ONE WORLD
GOVERNMENT for planet earth will be based. Of course now things are
changing radically during 2013 and only increase as we go onward,
according to the unprecedented prophetic markers. Now it will soon be
time for (if it is not already, by the time you read this) to ushering in the
“frog-like spirits” (Revelation 16:13) when most of this world’s leaders
as well as most of the earth inhabitance will be seduced by the demonic
signs and wonders. These spirits will control political and religious
leaders in America and Europe. Of course the new “Chrislam” of today
is a stepping stone into Satan’s ONE WORLD RELIGION. If you don’t know
what “Chrislam” is then it is time to get caught up on the real news!
Stopping right there at this moment, the vast majority of people
who really, honestly want to be standing before the ONE and Only ONE
TRUE GOD, should already be aware of this prophetic development.
BUT, the question is, are the majority of these individuals sincerely
prepared and ready to see it through to the End of this traumatic
Time? If the true, sanctified remnant are primed to stand up for the
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truth, regardless of the cost, then each one now should be absolutely
getting mentally ready for the last World War. Regardless as to when
they think the CATCHING AWAY will occur; whether it will be a Pre, Mid
or Post occurrence. Even though most believe (and truly prefer) that this
event will be a Pre-Tribulation occurrence, they will not forsake God if
it turns out that they are wrong and the CATCHING AWAY ends up
occurring at either one of the others times.
Each one of them is looking forward with all of their hearts,
minds, souls, strength and ability which God has given them, to be a
part of the TRUE ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT and the ONE WORLD
RELIGION (given to them from the beginning, even before Sinai, as
the Chosen People, the righteous children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
would carry God’s real Word throughout every century, from their
beginning to end), AND NOW ONE WORLD OF PEACE finally is on the
horizon! So, do we really know and understand what this unmitigated
future really means?
The True One World Government:
1ST God sends His Only Begotten Son who agreed to be sent by
His Father, first as the suffering messiah, second back to Earth by His
Son’s real name… Yeshua (God’s Salvation) HaMashiac (The Anointed or
The Messiah) comes to ultimately finish the last World War, and
establish the last Temple of His Heavenly Father (and our Heavenly
Father).
Having been granted the Power and Authority by Almighty
God His Heavenly Father, He will lead the righteous in the
DESTRUCTION OF ALL EVIL upon this earth. That means there will be
NO MORE LAWLESSNESS! His Father, and our Father, God Almighty
says when His Son takes down this world’s enemy Satan, along with the
remains of Satan’s followers, a 1,000 years of Peace will begin for the
earth and its inhabitances. This will only happen WHEN His Father
sends Israel’s King, the true Messiah back to earth. He will be the
commander of myriads of God’s HOLY, righteous ARMY on the day and
hour that only God knows! This is why those of us who are paying
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attention to the World News now, should be aware. The “Season” is
drawing near; we just do NOT have that day and the hour! Yet, we do
know that satanic substitute for the ONE WORLD ORDER OF THE
MILLENNIUM will precede the real and true KINGDOM OF GOD ON THIS
EARTH.
So how will His Son APPEAR when He returns, and arrives to clear
this Earth from all LAWLESSNESS? Maybe He will like He was before
He was crucified? At that time He was a perfectly observant righteous
(pre-Talmudic) Rabbi who never changed His religion. He never invented
a new religion and He, and His Father, will not allow any other religion
on the face of this Earth, during the 1,000 years of peace. Yeshua will
be the High Priest of the only true religion created by His Heavenly
Father. The King of this Earth, the Honored Lord Messiah will come to
rule this Earth with a Rod of Iron. He has been sitting next to His
Father, the King of the Universe!
After the 1000 years of peace when The New Jerusalem is here
The King of Israel’s throne will be next to God His Father, at His
Father’s Right Hand, where He is also known as God’s Right Arm. The
world will then know the One who was the most righteous of all God’s
CREATION. Created by His Father (Prov. 8:22-31), and will be granted
ruler-ship of this planet for 1,000 years. He will then also be known,
by ALL the living, by His original real name, Meleck Yeshua HaMashiac,
King, God’s-Savior, The Anointed One.
Going back to the time after the resurrection and proceeding
forward, it was then, during the next 300 to 400 years, following His
resurrection. It began with the Apostle, Disciple, and student that
held to righteous (Messianic pre-Talmudic) Judaism began to be tortured,
crucified, fed to lions, and destroyed. As the 300 to 400 years
continued, the New Hellenized Christian Religion began to take shape
and multiply. The real name of Yeshua and His theology, that of
Orthodox (Messianic pre-Talmudic) Judaism began to be altered by the
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New Hellenized Christian Religion. In time they overwhelmed the
Judaic-Messianic Believer in sheer number, so that the world’s concept
of what a believer in the Messiah was supposed to be was altered. This
transition accelerated with the subtle alteration in most of the
translation of the original writings into various languages. The name
pronounced as “Jesus” was never used until our current English came
into being only about 300 years ago. That would be over 1,700 years
after His first coming. Before then The Hellenized or Greek name was
used which was “Yesus” which was the Greek or Hellenized version of
the Hebrew name of “Yeshua”.
The Greek or Hellenized name of
“Yesus” was being used long before “Jesus” became known as the “Holy
Name”, worshipped by most English speaking Christians as their God,
instead of The Heavenly Father. The One whom Yeshua (Jesus) said
after His Resurrection was to be your God! (John 20:17)
Guess what! The true One World Religion IS COMING, it will be
the only one created by the Creator! PRE-Talmudic Biblical Judaic
theology! The entire balance of extra-religions will be put down, and
this world will finally see the next millennium of REAL SHALOM
(peace) on Earth and totally HONEST JOY! All the resurrected along
with those who were Caught Away (whether Pre, Mid or Post) will be joined
by the 144,000 righteous individuals who will be protected from harm
during the last World War.
The finel New One World Order will consist of:
One World Government: that will be brought about by God the
Creator of all life, and the Only KING OF THE UNIVERSE. The One
and Only God, Almighty God, The Heavenly Father will assign His
Only Begotten Son (also known as His Right Arm or His Right Hand) to
administrate His Kingdom on Earth. The KING OF THE UNIVERSE
will enthrone The Anointed One, His Messiah as His obedient
King. Who will rule for Him over the nation Israel as well as ruling
over all the other nations of earth at the same time.
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One World Religion: will be the True, Original, pre-Talmudic
Judaism… With the Son of God as High Priest and King, who will
be directing the worship of all humanity toward His Heavenly
Father, Almighty God (John 20:17) who is to be our ONE AND
ONLY GOD, which He will do from within the LAST and Greatest
Temple in Jerusalem.
One World Language: will not be English! From all indications in
scripture, it appears that it will be the Modern, Biblically derived
Hebrew spoken today in Israel.  Perhaps it’s time to start
learning a little now, before our timekeeper begins the final
Countdown!
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